
“Music doesn’t lie. If there is something 
to be changed in this world, then it can 
only happen through music.”

—Jimi Hendrix



Who We Are
Launched in 2013, the Music Heals Charitable Foundation 
is a group of music enthusiasts and music lovers who have 
come together with a shared belief in the healing powers 
of music. We are a not-for-profit society incorporated in 
British Columbia and is registered with Canada Revenue 

Agency as a charitable foundation.

 
Our Mission
Music Heals raises funds and awareness for music  

therapy in Canada. 

Our Accomplishments

$1 million in funding for music therapy  
25k hours of music therapy provided  
50+ agencies supported 
 

“Since being awarded funding from Music Heals last year, 
we have been able to expand from two hours per week of 
music therapy to ten hours per week. We then expanded 
and funded the contract by six additional hours, and 
increased the rate of pay closer to the recommendations 
outlined by the Music Therapy Association of BC. It was the 
initial funding from Music Heals that inspired confidence 
and realization that the music therapy program is an 
integral part of the recovery program, as reported by our 
residents.” - Staff of Charlford House Recovery Society,  
a supportive recovery home for women.

ABOUT MUSIC HEALS
Supporting music therapy initiatives across Canada

35% of our beneficiaries were seniors; 100% of these  
seniors were living in care-homes/assisted living facilities.

20% of our beneficiaries were adults; 89% of these adults were 
coping with serious illness, injury or disability, and 11% were 
in rehabilitation for addictions.

45% of our beneficiaries were children; 77% of these children 
were coping with serious illness, injury or disability, and 
23% were socioeconomically vulnerable.

The CRTC has approved Music Heals as 
an eligible recipient of Canadian Content 
Development dollars, which are a mandated 
expense for Canadian radio stations.

Who We Serve
Music Heals increases access to music therapy across Canada by funding 
accredited music therapist hours at established programs. In 2017, we 
reached over 1,200 Canadians of diverse ages, abilities, and circumstances: 



Over $1.1 million donated to music therapy 
programs across Canada

Adanac Park Lodge (seniors & mental health, 
Vancouver), Agecare Walden Heights (seniors, Calgary), 

Bandwagon project (mobile recording, Vancouver), BC Children's Hospital 
(Vancouver), Broadway Lodge (seniors), Beacon Community Services (social services, 

Victoria), Camp Kerry (bereavement, New Westminster), Canadian Music Therapy Trust 
Fund (Toronto), Canuck Place (children's hospice, Vancouver), Cedarview Lodge (seniors, 
North Vancouver), Charlford House Society for Women (Burnaby), Columbia View Lodge 

(seniors, Trail), Comox Valley Healthcare (children, Comox), Comox Valley Hospice (Comox), 
Delta Hospice (Delta), Dr. Peter Centre (AIDS & HIV, Vancouver), Extendicare Cedars Villa  

(Multiple Sclerosis, Parkinson’s, COPD, mental illness and severe dementia, Calgary), Extendicare 
Hillcrest (severe dementia, Calgary), Garth Homer Society (developmental delays, Victoria), George 

Pearson Centre (advanced care, Vancouver), GF Strong Rehabilitation Centre (Vancouver), 
Hawthorne Seniors Care Community (Coquitlam), Hillcrest Happy Seniors (Calgary), Holland 

Bloorview (kids rehabilitation, Toronto), Janus Academy (youth, Calgary), Lady Minto Hospital 
(seniors, Salt Spring Island), Langley Lodge (seniors, Langley), Luther Court (seniors, Victoria) 

Mount St Mary Hospital (seniors, Victoria) Mountainside Secondary (at-risk youth, North 
Vancouver), Pacific Autism Family Centre (Richmond), PALS Autism Society (Vancouver), 

Phoenix Centre Society (addictions, Surrey), Power To Be (youth, Victoria), Qualicum Beach 
Gardens (seniors, Qualicum Beach), Revera Mckenzie Towne Retirement Residence 

(seniors, Calgary), Richmond Hospital (various, Richmond), Ronald McDonald House BC 
(children & families, Vancouver), Royal Ottawa Place (seniors, Ottawa), Salmon Arm 

Secondary (children, Salmon Arm), SCEP (children & families, Regina), 
Semiahmoo House Society (developmental delays, Surrey), Seton Villa 

(seniors, Burnaby), Social Diversity for Children (Vancouver), Spirit of the 
North (children, Prince George), Spring Valley (seniors, Kelowna), St 

James Music Academy (at-risk youth, Vancouver), St Joseph’s 
Hospital (Comox), Strive Living Society (brain injury/mental 

health, Burnaby), Sunny Hill Health Centre for Children 
(Vancouver), Vancouver Hospice (Vancouver), VGH 

Burns & Trauma Unit (Vancouver), Victoria 
Brain Injury Society (Victoria), WISH 
Drop-In Centre Society (Vancouver) 

Yaletown House (seniors, 
Vancouver), YMCA 

(children, 
Vancouver).



What is Music Therapy 

Music therapy is the clinical and evidence-based use of music to promote, maintain, and restore mental, physical, emotional, 
and spiritual health. It became an area of study and was formalized as a healing practice following World War II, when the 
health benefits of music were observed during treatment of veterans. 
 
Today, music therapy is a well-established allied health profession similar to occupational therapy and physical therapy. 
Accredited music therapists complete a Bachelor or a Graduate Certificate in music therapy and a 1000-hour supervised 
clinical internship. In Canada, the profession is overseen by the Canadian Association of Music Therapists (CAMT), as well as 
a variety of provincial associations.

THE CASE FOR MUSIC THERAPY

Despite ample evidence of the benefits of music therapy, by and large it is not covered by health care or extended health 
care plans in Canada. This is why Music Heals is so important. We support and unite music therapists by funding staffing 
hours at established music therapy programs across Canada.

Music Soothes 
 
"My son thoroughly enjoys the 
music therapy program. It helps him 
with socialization, and has a calming 
effect on his seizure activity."  
 
(Parent of a child in a children's 
rehabilitation hospital)

Music Strengthens 
 
"Music therapy at my school has 
helped me grow as a person and as a 
musician. It's a great space to just be 
yourself in a supportive and accepting 
environment where everyone feels safe 
and comfortable." 
 
(Youth enrolled in an alternative 
education program)

Music Heals 
 
"Listening to songs with the others 
and talking about it makes me see 
things in a whole new way Thank you 
for giving us music. It has changed 
my recovery, and my life."  
 
(Music therapy client at a residential 
drug and alcohol treatment facility)

Why Support Music Therapy 
 
Music therapy has proven effective with individuals of various ages and abilities in clinical, educational, community 
and private practice settings. Common examples of conditions treated with music therapy include developmental 
disabilities, trauma, mental health challenges, palliative care, geriatric care, critical care, and youth at-risk.

This year, Music Heals aims to raise $1 million for music therapy in Canada.



We amplify your impact.

To incentivize the use of music therapy, we focus our efforts 
on expanding existing music therapy programs. This means 
that not only is your gift leveraged, it is directed toward 
facilities that are committed to music therapy, long-term.

We offer local, regional, and  
national impact.

Music Heals has strong relationships with accredited music 
therapists across Canada. We can direct your gift to support 
programs in the community or communities of your choice. 
And, because we manage every aspect of charitable 
execution (from program vetting by the experts on our 

Board of Directors, to financial reporting), you can rest 
assured knowing that your donation is reaching a person in 
need, even if that person is across the country.

Increasing brand perception of social consciousness has 
never been more important. Music Heals has a robust social 
media following to support you. We are well-recognized 
by the media, and can lend an upbeat, positive lens to your 
philanthropic efforts.

The right charity can act as an extension of your marketing 
department. Music Heals will act as a promotional arm to 
your organization by offering content that shares the story 
of your philanthropy with staff, clients and stakeholders.

WHY DONATE TO MUSIC HEALS

Sources
1.  The Nielson Global Survey of 

Corporate Social Responsibly 
(2014)

2.  The 2012 Millennial  
Impact Report

3.  2007 Cone Cause Evolution Study

4.  Corporate Giving in Canada - 
Imagine Canada

5. Do Well Do Good

6.  2006 Millennial Cause Study.

7.  2013 Cone Communications/Echo 
Global CSR Study

Corporate Social  
Responsibility is trending 
Consumers and clients are developing brand 
loyalty based on the values of a company rather 
than just the product or service alone. 

83% of consumers say companies have a 
responsibility to support causes. (5) 

Canadian companies donate $2,295 Billion in 
cash each year. That’s up by more than 581% 
since the 1990’s. (4)

Employee 
Engagement

72% of Employees wished their 
employers would do more to 

support a cause or social issue 
they care about. (1)   

67% prefer to work for  
socially responsible companies. (6) 

Consumers are rewarding 
companies that give

92% of Canadians say they have a more positive view of 
a company that supports a cause they care about. (3)

More than 85% of Millennials correlate their purchasing 
decisions, and their willingness to recommend a brand to 

others, to the responsible efforts a company is making. 
(2)

55% will happily pay extra for products and services 
from companies committed to positive social and 

environmental impact. (1)

73% of Millennials are willing to try a new unfamiliar 
product if it supports a cause. (2)

Let Music Heals  
be the megaphone for 
your contributions
80% of Canadian consumers say it is 
critical for companies to make them 
aware of their community investment 
efforts. (7) 

Since 2013, Music Heals has donated over 
$1 Million to music therapy programs 
across Canada. 



Make a donation 
 
$15,000 adds a full day of music therapy per week for a 
year, which equates to an average of 400 patient visits.

Gifts can be made online at musicheals.ca/donate, via 
telephone at 604.27MUSIC, or by mail to Music Heals, 
Unit 301, 2245 West Broadway, Vancouver BC V6K 
2E4. Cheques should be made payable to “Music Heals 
Charitable Foundation.” Donations are tax-deductible.  
We also encourage our donors to give monthly, as the 
need for music therapy persists year-round.

HOW TO SUPPORT MUSIC HEALS

Give the Gift Of Music

Gift Of Music is an online giving program that offers the 
opportunity to make a gift in the name of the hard-to-buy-
for person on your list. Give a gift that makes a difference. 
Select a donation amount. Personalize an e-card. Send the 
Gift of Music. Visit www.musicheals.ca/giftofmusic.

Join The Band by becoming a Monthly Donor 

Sign up for monthly giving and become a member of the 
band! Your monthly gift ensures there is a ready and reliable 
stream of funding available for music therapy initiatives, and 
also helps Music Heals reduce fundraising costs. Join the 
band at www.musicheals.ca/donate. Band members receive 
extra-special rewards! adds one day of music therapy per 
week for a full year

Donate your Aeroplan miles 
 
Help us extend our reach from coast-to-coast by donating 
your Aeroplan miles to Music Heals. The process is simple: 
Visit beyondmiles.aeroplan.com, search for Music Heals, 
and click "Donate!"

http://musicheals.ca/donate,
https://musicheals.ca/how-to-help#gift-of-music
https://musicheals.ca/#donate
https://beyondmiles.aeroplan.com/


“We love everything that Music Heals is about. We love that they 
help people connect to what matters through the healing power 
of music.”  ( PAUL MEEHAN, OWNER, TEMPO RENOVO GIN)

Visit our webstore 
 
T-shirts, tank-tops, hats, and more, all available at 
musicheals.ca/shop.

Spread the word 
 
Music Heals engages festival attendees and the music 
industry with our #MusicMakesMe viral campaign. 
Supporters are asked to fill in the blank and share  
what music makes them feel or do on social media  
@MusicHeals_ca.

Take Us With You 
 
Take a Music Heals guitar pick with you and tag us in your 
photos, which helps to promote music therapy around the 
globe. All Take A Pic campaign posts automatically enter 
you into a contest to win 2 tickets to the Strike A Chord gala!

powered by

Donate your iPod to the Music Heals  
iPod Pharmacy 
 
Music Heals collects good-as-new iPods, pairs them with 
iTunes gift cards and new headphones from Skullcandy, and 
delivers them to music therapists for use with their clients. 
Artists, venues, businesses, schools, music festivals, and 
individuals collect iPods for us, which serve all 10 provinces, 
and now in the UK! To learn more, contact  
info@musicheals.ca.

https://musicheals.ca/shop
https://twitter.com/musicheals_ca?lang=en


A Night Out For Music Heals  
 
Our national campaign is supported by the bar industry 
across the country. Over 100 participating bars, clubs and 
pubs in 35 cities donate $1 per cover charge (or for those 
that don't charge cover, make a donation equal to $1 per 
patron) for one night to Music Heals. A Night Out For Music 
Heals is held the first Saturday in March each year. For 
information on sponsorship opportunities, or to support the 
event as a member of the bar industry, visit  
musicheals.ca/nightout.

SUPPORT AN EVENT

The Music Therapy  
Ride is the most  
scenic fundraiser  
you can imagine. 

The Music Therapy Ride (MTR) brings together prominent 
members of Vancouver’s business community, music 
industry, music therapists and motorcycle enthusiasts—all 
sharing the love of music and providing music therapy to 
those most in need.

Since 2001, MTR has raised more than $1 million enabling 
the delivery of 24 music therapy programs and the 
production of 11 Bandwagons—innovative mobile recording 
studios used by therapists at care facilities including B.C. 

Children’s Hospital, Ronald McDonald House and Canuck 
Place Children’s Hospice. Music Heals presents the Music 
Therapy Ride in partnership with Bikers for Autism on 
August 25th, 2018.

MTR founders Patrick Zulinov, Chris Dunner and Shaw 
Saltzberg have passed the torch to the Music Heals 
Charitable Foundation to continue the legacy in 2018.

We anticipate 300 motorcyclists riding up the majestic Sea 
to Sky raising funds and awareness of the healing powers 
of music with a special focus on programs for patients on 
the autism spectrum. Join us as we party under the stars 
with live performances, beer gardens, food trucks and more 
in Pemberton Valley at the base of Mt. Currie. For more 
information, visit musicheals.ca/mtr.

https://musicheals.ca/events#night-out
https://musicheals.ca/mtr


Strike A Chord is the premiere annual music event in Vancouver, 
featuring Grammy and Juno winning performers.

October 18, 2018

STRIKE A CHORD
Annual gala and fundraiser for Music Heals

The event enjoys strong support from presenting sponsor LG 104.3FM, which has made a 

7-year commitment worth $280,000 towards the annual production costs. Performers have 

included Sam Roberts Band, The Sheepdogs, Serena Ryder, Big Sugar, Maestro, Dan Mangan, 

Shane Koyczan, Jully Black, Delhi 2 Dublin, Chin Injeti, Prevail (Swollen Members),  

The Harpoonist & The Axe Murderer with Jim Byrnes, and many more. The evening is  

hosted by George Stroumboulopoulos. 

A charitable tax receipt is issued for a portion of your ticket purchase.  

For information on sponsorship opportunities or to purchase tickets visit musicHeals.ca/gala

https://musicheals.ca/events


Covers for the Cause
Cover song by-donation requests

Here's a unique way for artists to raise money for Music Heals that doesn't involve 
digging into their own pocket. 

ENGAGE YOUR FANS BY TAKING BY-DONATION REQUESTS FOR COVER SONGS. 

You set the minimum donation amount, and how many 
cover songs you will do.

Record each request on your phone and post it to 
YouTube, including a dedication to the fan who made 
the request.

The fan receives a charitable tax receipt and a video 
dedicated to them by their favourite artist!

Watch your performance go viral, as it is shared by fans, 
media, and Music Heals.

Vancouver band The Matinee raised over $3,000 for 
Music Heals on their own covers campaign. What's your 
fundraising goal?

Start your covers campaign now by visiting  
www.CoversForTheCause.com

We offer unique 
ways for artists to 
raise money and 
awareness for Music 
Heals that doesn’t 
involve digging into 
your own pocket.

HOW MUSICIANS CAN GET INVOLVED

Covers For The Cause

Engage your fans by taking by-donation requests for cover 
songs. The process is simple. You set the minimum donation 
amount and how many cover songs you will do. Record a 
video of each request on your phone and post it to YouTube 
with a dedication to the fan who made the request. The fan 
receives a charitable tax receipt, and you get to watch as 
your performance goes viral, shared by fans, media, and 
Music Heals! Raise over $1,000 and you, the artist, can direct 
the funding to the program of your choice. Set your own 
fundraising goal and get started at coversforthecause.com.

Post on Social media

Half of our mandate is awareness. Adding your voice to the 
conversation by engaging your audience can make a huge 
difference in drawing attention to music therapy. Grab a 
shirt and post a photo to Instagram, Facebook or Twitter.

http://go.chimp.net/musicheals/


Be an Ambassador

Hannah Georgas Dan Mangan

Interviews

Our Power Of Music interview series (vimeo.com/musicheals) contains intimate conversations with 
artists who dive deep to share how music has made an impact on their lives, and how they have 
witnessed music’s ability to heal.

Pledgemusic

We’ve partnered with Pledgemusic to create a Music Heals store on their 
site. In your next crowdfunding campaign, donate one item to the Music 
Heals store and we will promote your entire Pledgemusic campaign!

https://vimeo.com/musicheals


OUR SUPPORTERS

We are grateful for generous support from a wide 
range of corporate and community partners. Here 
are the organizations who have donated $10,000 or 
more to Music Heals:

Andrew Laurie  

ASPAC Holdings Ltd.

Ben & Esther Dayson Foundation

Bank of Montreal

Brendan Price

Canadian Western Bank

Capital Direct LTD 

CBRE

Charles & Eve Chang 

Chris MacCauley

Coast Capital Savings

Colliers International

Conam Charitable Foundation

David Barnett

Dayhu Group of Companies

DDB Canada

Diamond Foundation

Face of Today Foundation

Face the World Foundation

Gene Belanger

Gowlings WLG

Great Canadian Casinos

Harvey Cohen

Henry Edgar

Home Ingredients Rentals Ltd.

Jo Delesalle

John Dexter

Jon & Heidi Barnett

Kim Family Foundation

Lark Group 

LG104.3FM

The Lion The Bear The Fox

LMS Reinforcing Steel Group

Lucy & Robert Greer

Lynne Taylor

Marshall Toner

Me & Lewis

MNP LLP

Music Therapy Ride

The Regal Beagle

Rennie Marketing Systems

Shirley Barnett

Sirius XM Canada 

Skullcandy Canada

The Slaight Family Foundation

Stratawest Management LTD

Strand Development

Sutherland Foundation Inc

TD Bank Group

TELUS Vancouver Community Board

TELUS Victoria Community Board

Thornhill Real Estate Group 

(Whistler) Ltd

Vancouver Craft Beer Week  

Variety - The Children's Charity of BC

Ventana Construction Corporation

Wells Fargo Bank

Wet Ape

Young Presidents Organization

ZLC Financial



Partnering with brands to create opportunities and value in 
their communities

WORLD CLASS PARTNERSHIPS

In our short existence, Music Heals has already become a world-leader in raising awareness for 
music therapy. We were invited to speak at the World Music Therapy Conference in Japan in 
2017, and presented the idea of a global event. March 1st, 2018 marked the inaugural World Music 
Therapy Day, involving 24 countries and 15 languages, driven by Music Heals in partnership with 
the World Federation of Music Therapy.

Among our many valued partnerships is the creative union between Music Heals and Tempo Gin, 
who generously donate $1 from every bottle to support music therapy programs in the province 
in which it is purchased.

Apple approved the use of their protected trademark for use with the iPod Pharmacy; Google 
recognizes Music Heals with a monthly ad grant for Adwords; Long & McQuade collects iPods 

at all 74 stores nationally in support of Music Therapy Awareness Month in March; The Hard Rock Casino Vancouver 
sponsors music therapy for seniors in their own backyard of Coquitlam, BC; and 104.9 The Wolf in Regina dedicates all 
proceeds from their annual Queen City Rocks battle of the bands to Music Heals in support of a program in their listener 
radius. Contact us to discuss what Music Heals can do for you.



STAFF

Chris Brandt (Executive Director)
 
Zoe Peled (Community Outreach Manager) 
 
Danielle Rana (Fund Development Officer)

Taryn Stephenson (Brand Partnership & Sponsorship) 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

David Barnett (President)

Susan G Summers (Vice President) 
 
Patrick Zulinov (Secretary)

Rob Calder (Director) 

Carol Wiedemann (Treasurer)

FACILITATORS
Staff and Board of Directors



“We are deeply grateful to have had a music 

therapist at Dad’s bedside. She surrounded him 

with the songs he has loved his entire life. The 

music calmed him and brought him peace and as 

a result it calmed us too. Music therapy brought 

so much beauty to our family during such a  

hard time." (Charlotte, daughter of a palliative 

care patient)

"We've struggled with depression since we lost the 

love of my life – the mother of our two beautiful 

young children – to cancer two years ago. Within 

the choir we have felt community, friendship and 

a way of connecting with others on a soulful level. 

Music therapy has been nothing short of a miracle.” 

(James, music therapy participant)

“I don’t know how we would do this without you.” 

(Lucia, mother of a 5-year-old client - using music 

therapy as pain management in a burn unit)

“Music feels like it changes everything, it makes 

you feel better every time.” (Carly, music therapy 

participant in a program supporting vulnerable 

women in Vancouver’s Downtown Eastside)

“Music therapy gives ‘Justin’ the opportunity to 

express himself creatively and participate in a 

positive social interaction with the people around 

him. What a monumental accomplishment for this 

little boy!” (Staff at a children’s hospice)

TESTIMONIALS
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